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EXECUTORS OR EXECUTIONERS?

MAY 8, 1978

DAVID REICHERT

On a gray, overcast day las t October, I
visited the Rothko Chapel on the campus of St.
Thomas University in suburban Houston t o experience
for myself what one critic has described as an
"oasis of solitude." Despite my fami liarity with
Mark Rothko's abstract expressionist pal ting s,
I was, nevertheless, unprepared for t he 0 e rwhelmtng mood of gloom and somberness, yes, darkness
and death created by the paintings.
The fourteen large vertical p anel s o f
deep brown, blood-dark and nearly black purple
were wholly unlike the canvasses previously familiar to me; horizontal bands of bright orange,
yellow, red, pink and green, floating serenely
on a field of contrasting color. Sadly, I then
realized how deeply depressed this gi ant of an
artist must have been to slash his a rms in
February, 1970, while at the s ummit of i s
career.
This is not the s tory &
e s ixtysix-year-old Rothko and his a :t,. t rath 7r the
incredible epic of the 798 pa~t1Ogs r ema ~ ning
at his death.
It involves what hi s t ory has
already judged as the costl ies t and most involved trial in the history of art.
Mark Rothko was born . !.aICUS Rothkovich
in Dvinsk, Russia, in 19 03,
e son of Jacob
Rothkovich, a pharmicist.
e a~e of ten,
the family emmigrated f r
sS7 an ghetto
to portland, oregon. Af ter grad at~g fr om
high school, Rothko attend
e for, several
years before dropping o ut 0 pnrs e h~ s c areer
as an artist.
During the 1 94 ' s, e was r ela tively
unknown but his reputatio
as gr iog . Hi s
so
ld,
ro ght f r om $35 0.00
paintings, wh en they
to $750.00.
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In the early 1950's, abstract expressionism divided into two clearly defined camps called
ges~ural abstr~ction or action painting and chromat~c abstrac~~on or color field painting. Among
the more prom~nent gesture or action painters were
Jackson Pollack, Franz Kline and William deKooning.
Rot~ko ~nd other c?lor field artists became primar~ly.~nterested ~n focusing a single, central

image ~n terms of large, barely inflected fields
of color. Rothko's paintings emphasized the power
of large areas of pure color to provide dramatic
impact.

Although Rothko was one of the most adept
draftsmen of his generation, by the late forties
he had abandoned the elaborate automatic drawing
of his earlier paintings in favor of pure areas
of color set side by side, adjacent but not touching. In these paintings the washes of delicately
hued paint were allowed to soak into the canvas
creating the illusion that the color was drifting. These works suggest tranquil, idyllic landscapes.
However, he soon reacted against the
diffuseness of these pictures, and in order to
solidify them, made the areas roughly rectangular.
The sense of tranquility and harmony is preserved
in the paintings of the fifties. These later
works take on the grandeur of objects for contemplation.
Rothko's large monumental fields, divided
into two or three parallel rectangles, are painted
in close-valued, luminous colors. The quality of
light radiating from some hidden central source
within the painting is what distin~uishes ~ot~ko's
color from that of his contemporar~es. Th~s ~s
achieved by means of Rothko's sensitive handling
of edges, which are softly brushed into the adjoining field, causing a slight vibration to be
set up; and by means of his choice of colors, which
tend to augment the gentle vibration.
As a result of the close-hued harmonies
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and painterly edges, Rothko's images appear to
float, the rectangles hove ring buoyantly in the
resonant space.
The apparent simplicity of _
o's
rectangular motif provide s a contrast i
the
richness and opulence of hi s color.
deed , the
rectangles appear to recede , turning into laye rs
of veils that shroud some ysterious presence.
By the mid-195 0's, Rothko had become
an established artist. Although hi s 1954 gross
income was only $2,433.0 0, his paintings we re beginning to sell in the thousands and he had his
first important one-man exhibit at the Ch icago
Art Institute.
By the 1960's, h is career was flourishing.
In 1961, the Museum of Modern Art gave him
a one-man show. Prices for his large canvasses
climbed from $20,000.00 to $48,500 . 00 by the end
of the decade. President Kennedy invited him to
dinner at the White House. He was featured in Vogue
Magazine. Numerous patrons, use
directors,
curators and important collectors vis ited h is
studio. Among them were Sir orman Reid of
London's Tate Gallery, Nathan Pusey, P resi d ent
of Harvard and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan P 'llips of
the Washington, D.C. gallery.
(A ro
in the
Phillips Gallery containing three magnificent
pulsating canvasses is in sharp contras t to the
death paintings of the Rothko Chape l . ) Clearly,
his career was at its apex.
Then in the spring of 1_968-, an event
was to occur which would have a far-reac . g affect
on his life. Rothko suffered a slight eart attack.
Although hospitalized for~nly a fe
eKS, the
illness was to leave emotional scars f r
hich
he never recovered. Prior to his illness, Rothko
and his wife, Mary Alice (or Mell as she was
known), led an active social life.
ow he became depressed and insecure. Ag'ainst his doctor's
orders he became a heavy drinker and chain smoker.
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On September 23, 1968, he executed a will,
by a seventy-three-year-old accountant, Bernard
Re1s, who was not authorized to practice law. Reis
was one of Rothko's closest friends and confidants.
As financial adviser and accountant, Reis drew a
will which provided that Rothko would leave his
wife, Mell, $250,000.00, their townhouse located
in Manhattan's East 60's, with "all the contents
thereof," and the balance to the non-profit Mark
Rothko Foundation established in July of 1969 for
"general charitable purposes."
dr~wn

Named as executors were Rothko's three
most intimate friends, Reis, Theodore Stamos, an
artist in whose family plot Rothko was later to
be buried, and Morton Le vine, an anthropology
professor and former chairman of that department
at Fordham, whom Rothko selected together with
Mrs. Levine as guardian of his two children, Kate,
who was then seventeen, and Christopher, age five.
The same three, together with three others, were
also trustees of the Rothko Foundation. Little
did Rothko realize that this act of ultimate
friendship would eventually destroy Reis and
nearly ruin stamos and Levine.
In January, 1969, Rothko separated from
his wife and moved into his studio. However, he
telephoned her daily and som~times dropped i~ for
meals. He was now taking da1ly doses of va11um
and sleeping pills in a desperate effort to overcome his melancholy.
And yet, the success of his career belied
his ersonal problems. In February, 1969, he,sold
to the Mar"lborough Gallery eighty-seven paint1ngs
for :;;1,050,000.00, to be paid ove"r ten years •. ~he
following December he sold Marlborough an add1t1onal
eighteen paintings for $396,000.00 or an average
of $22,000.00 each.
Marlborough is a multi-nation conglome~ate
of corporations conceived by Viennes 7- b c:>"rn FranC1S
K. Lloyd. With a prestigious $2.5 m1lb11oLnlgadllec~~
on west 57th street, the empire woven Y oy
sists of seven galleries in London, Rome, New York,
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Toronto Montreal, zurich and Tokyo. Headquarters
are loc~ted in the tax -haven principality of
Liechtenstein. The seven galleries employ nearly
100 people and represent 70 living artist~ and
the estates of 14 deceased one~. ownerSh 7P of .
Marlborough is disguised by be1ng vested.1n fam11y
trusts located in Nassa and Liechtenste1n, whose
trustees are "some Swiss lawye rs." In all, there
are twenty-one separate egal entities.
Lloyd's only '
e, so he claims, is
$100,000.00 per year in a isory fees plus expenses for travel, hote s, etc . Ll oyd divides
his time beteen the Ba h
, here he has a home,
Paris, where he has an apartment, Cap d'Antibes,

where he owns a house a egedly swapped for paintings with Joseph Hirshhorn, London and New York.
Lloyd was born in 911 in Vienna as
Franz Kurt Levai. His parents operated' an art
and antique gallery and frequently took him to
museums and art galleries as a child . In 1938,
when the Nazis invaded Vien a, Lloyd escaped by
exchanging his house and 0 er posses sions with
an S.S. man for a passport and exit v isa. He
left for Paris with $10. 00 and a gold cigarette
lighter.
In France, Lloyd, who bad previously
worked in Vienna with a coal fi
, found employment with a petrochemical concern.
en the Nazis
entered France, Lloyd moved to Biarritz in the
south of France. Shortly thereafter ,
was
rounded up with other Austrian and Ge
citizens and sent· to an internment carnp near Bordeaux.
After France fell to Germany, Lloyd
escaped to England on a troop ship e a ating
Polish soldiers who had retreated f
the
western front. He was assigned to a labor
battalion · in the Pioneer Corps, and h elped cut
and trim tree's in the Forest of Dean for Spi tfire airplanes.
Transferred to a combat unit preparing
for the Normandy invasion, Lloyd changed his name
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to Fran~is Kenneth Lloyd to avoid reprisals against
his relatives remaining in France. Unfertunately,
his parents and ether relatives subsequently died
at Auschwitz.
Lloyd entered the ·art business in London
fellewing Werld War II when he seized upon . the
opportunity to capitalize on .the need of English
landed gentry to meet heavy tax burdens · and refurbish their prestigious estates. He started
his gallery with some Fauvist .a nd Picasso paintings purchased in Vienna befere the war. Some of
Lleyd's clients included J. Paul ,Getty, Jeseph
Hirshhorn and Paul Mellon.
At first his gallery specialized in
impressienist and pest-impressienist art. But
Lleyd realized there weu1d not be eneugh paintings to. supply the po.st-w.ar, affluent cellectors
and began to. cultivate English artists such as
Henry Moore, Francis Bacon, Barbara Hepworth,
Graham Sutherland and Ben Nichelson.
In 1960i Lleyd epened a · second gallery
in Rome and in 1963 set up his New York Gallery.
By 1965, his stable included such masters as Jacques
Lipschitz, Naum Gabo, Rebert Motherwell, Franz
Kline, Ad Reinhardt, the estate ef Jacksen pellock
and, of cours.e, Rothko.
Even the stagg-.e rin.g $1.4. million sales
to Marlborough in 1969 could not deter Rothko's
progressing depression which was now reflected in
his canvasses as they darkened from warm oranges
and reds to deep purple an.d maroen and finally
gray and black.
.

Furthermore, if Rothko had any reser.v aabout hi,s eminence in the art world they
should have been dispelled by three pOSitive
eve~ts:
the Tate Gallery in London had just
deslgnated a room in his honor; he was about to
~~df~:t~~~d.~ttthe forthcoming Venice Bi.ennalei
commissioned ~y ~~mp!e~e~ fourteen paintings
the nondenominatio~aln h rS i John de Menil for
c ape in Houston especially
t~ons
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designed for his work.
The Tate Ga llery honor was particularly
significant. As one of the world's leading museums
and foremost in the Briti s h Isles, its permanent
exhibits are normally
. ' ted to British artists.
There are only three exce tions: name ly, part of a
hallway devoted to Picass I
art of a allway devoted to Matisse; and
e permanent room to
be totally devoted to
the only
e rican
artist ever to receive
ition.
On the night of
. returned to his studio after
widow of his artist friend
whom he had established a mi
ship. His older orother te le
and they carried on an uneventf
Then in the early morning hour
barbituates to kill himself, t
folded it neatly over a chair ,
waist, ran water in the kitchen
a razor slashed deep gashes i
e
both arms. According to his friends an - family,
he left no note or final message.
At his death, his estate consisted of
a townhouse containing 44 of his own paintings,
at least 798 paintings located in four
ou ses;
$141,441.10 in cash, $191,251.18 in treasury
bills, receivables of $1,114,716.00, the u lk
of which was owed by Marlborough, and ' ignificant liabilities such as $176.32 owed
ee
department stores, $172.77 for telephone and
other utilities, $491.50 owed three doctors
and income taxes for the most part not yet due.
The 798 paintings were to command center stage
in a seven-year drama which was about to
fold.
The day after his death, Marlborough
sold a medium-sized Rothko for $50,000. 00. That
afternoon, Lloyd telephoned Joseph Hirshh~rn at
his Palm Springs estate where he was pIa 1ng tennis
to offer him a special deal on Rothko pain.t ings
before the prices went up.
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Rothko's will was admitted to probate and
Reis, Stamos and Levine were routinely appointed
ex~cutors on April 27, 1970.
Three days later,
Re1s urged Stamos and Levine to enter into a
quick sale of Rothko's paintings to the Marlborough
Gallery, ostensibly to reduce expenses and raise
needed cash.
Meanwhile, Lloyd had begun to assemble
100 of the most valuable large Rothko oils from

among the 798 paintings. Reis informed Stamos
and Levine that Lloyd was choosing the paintings
for the scheduled Marlborough Venice Exhibit which
would be shown as an important Rothko retrospective.
The executors agreed that such a show would enhance Rothko's prices. Lloyd threatened to cancel
the exhibition unless he could purchase the 100
paintings from the estate.
In April, 1970, approximately two months
after Rothko's death, Reis was elected a director
and secretary-treasurer of Marlborough at an annual
salary of $20,000 .00. Accordingly, because of his
"professional connection with Marlborough," Reis
suggested that the attorney retained at his recommendation to handle the estate, Frank E. Karelsen,
stand in for him together with the other two executors in negotiating with Lloyd and Marlborough.
Reis next proceeded to obtain an independent appraisal from Daniel Saidenberg of the
100 paintings. Saidenberg, whose gallery had
engaged in business deals with Marlborough amounting to $1,300,000.00, returned with an appraisal
of $750,000.00, an average of ~7,500.00 each,
which Levine and Stamos termed ridiculously low
and "dumb."
When the two executors and Karelsen met
with Lloyd on May 16, 1970, at the Marlborough
Gallery, they demanded $3,000,000.00 for the
100 paintings. Lloyd alluded to the then depressed condition of the stock market and countered
with an offer of $800,000.00. Levine would later
testify that Lloyd was holding a copy of the
Saidenberg memorandum which supposedly was
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confidential and the Court was to fin d that the
Saidenberg appraisal had been typed on Re' s' t ypewriter.
After extended negotiations .
ch Lloyd
continued to make "final offers," St
5 , :'-evine
and Karelsen finally agreed to sell the choice
paintings for $1.8 million. Immediate1_ a-~ the
agreement was reached, Reis appeared
ratulated
them all on making "a good deal."
Lloyd, however, insisted t
action be made with his Liechtenstein
that payment be extended over thirteec
out interest. This meant that the 'sco::ted
price of each painting was approxima
Had they chosen to investigate, the ~'ar--'~
have discovered that Rethko paintin
selling for $48,000.00 to $60,000. 0
ated
A second contract was th
onin which the remaining 698 paintin _signed to Lloyd's New York corpor~~~~
- ! r
elve
years at what one commentator des _
s a
"glutonous commission of fifty pe:
the sales
price." Although dated May 21 ,
same
day as the first contract, Ro
Kate, in a subsequent law s ' _.
consignment agreement was exe months later and then backda
cover up
collusion between Reis and L_o
Certain
changes in the contract had
initia lled by
Reis and Lloyd's nephew b
t by Levine and
Stamos.

=

Both agreemen ts ere kept secret from
the Rothko family and t e other three members of
the Rothko trust. The exec tors later contended
that the sales were the business of the estate
and no one else, and that ne s of the large number
of Rothko paintings would undermine their demand.
Fortunately, however, in June of 1970, Rothko's
widow filed elections against the will on behalf
of her two minor children , Kate and Christopher.
Sadly, Mel was to unexpectedly die in August of
heart failure at the age of forty-eight.
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At the time of her mother's death, Kate
Rothko was attending Brooklyn College. When her
mother died suddenly, Kate's world collapsed.
She dropped out of school for a year to reorganize
her life and her emotions. Her brother, Christopher,
age six, moved into the horne of the Morton Levines.
Because of their mother's election against
the will, the children were entitled to half of the
estate with the other half going to the Foundation.
Accordingly, six months after her mother's death,
Kate, now nineteen, went to the three executors
and requested that her one-quarter share be given
to her in paintings. The three executors attempted
to persuade her to take a mixture of paintings
and money. "It's not the money, " she stated later
to her lawyer, ".it's the paintings. I want my
father's paintings." She was to receive none.
Meanwhile, Reis was not the only executor
who was self-dealing with Marlborough. During the
summer of 1970, Stamos negotiated on his own behalf for MarlboroUgh to represent him. In October,
1970, an agreement was reached whereby Marlborough
would represent Stamos beginning January 1, 1971,
on terms far more favorable than those Stamos
had negotiated for his' deceased friend. For
example, Marlborough charged stamos a commission
of forty percent as compared to fifty percent
for the estate. The agreement with Stamos was
for four years while the estate was tied up for
twelve years • . Stamos could establish minimum
sale prices, while Marlborough could sell the
Rothkos at the best price obtainable, a condition which the court would later rule permitted fraud and collusion. Finally, Stamos
was given a draw against future sales, which
subsequently proved to exceed eventual sales.
Stamos had been 'given two paintings
by Rothko before his death. In 1972, stamos
sold a 24" x 35" oil on paper painting for
$21,000.00, and in 1973, sold a 30" x 60 " oil
on canvas "in need of extensive restoration "
for $43,000.00.
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When rumors of the sales began to circulate throughout the art world in early 1971,
Kate consulted a lawyer. Finally, on ~y 23, 1971,
more than one year after their executio , copies
of the agreements were obtained by t he othko
family. Incensed by the betrayal of the estate,
Kate filed suit October 28, 1971, as king that the
executors be removed and the sales voide d . The
Attorney General of the State of New Y r k , representing the public as ultimate charitable beneficiaries
of half the estate, intervened and sought essentially
the same relief.
On June 23, 1972, Kate's attorney obtained a temporary restraining order p roh ibiting
Marlborough and Lloyd from selling or d isposing
of any paintings. The order was based on a finding of "evidence of self-dealing" be ·een the
executors and the gallery.
Me anwhile, pretrial discovery was progressing intensively. After many
ths and some
five thousand pages of depositions,
e trial began
on Feb ruary 14, 1974. It was not
e nd until
October 25, 1974, more than ei
oths later.
Nineteen lawyers from seven la- ~~~ participated.
Twelve days prior
- e t rial, Kate
married Ilya Prizel, who ha d
a t ed from the
Ukraine with his family whe
s eleven. Ilya's
mother taught Russian at Br~__~ College and it
was in her class that Kate
! ! ya met. For their
honeymoon, Kate and I lya
th ree weeks on a
kibbvtz in Israel. Shor
eafter, Ka te was
to graduate from Brookl
~~eg e with honors
and be accepted by t we
edical schools.
J

The e vidence a_
t rial was devastating.
As to the 100 paintings
~ by the executors for
$1,800,000.00 payable by
2, Marlborough sold
twenty-five in the eighteen
nths prior to the
law suit for $1,875,0 00 . 00, an average of $75,000.00
each or more than six t' es the $12,000.00 average
price for the entire 100. One painting alone sold
in 1970 for $180,000.0 0 and another sold in 1971
for $250,000.00.
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Af~er the law suit was filed, Marlborough
s~
orty-s~x more of the 100 paintings, including
e even for ~609,000.00 or an average of $55 000 00
each 'and th1rty-five paintings in wholesale'lot~
for ?1,320,000.00, an average of $38,000.00 each.
Kat 7 s lawyer alleged that the wholesale transact10ns at the relatively low price of $38,000.00
each were fraudulently made to friends of Ll d
He answered that he nee~ed money to pay lega~Yf~es
and thus made the barga1n sales.
The evidence showed that twenty of the
thirty-five paintings were shipped to Zurich after
the court's restraining prder.
One of the primary issues at the trial
was whether or not Marlborough had violated the
court:s 1972 injunction. When Kate's attorney
was f1nally successful in subpoenaing the Marlborough stock book into court, it was found to
be a huge ledger with pasted in slips of paper
on which were recorded the pertinent fact·s about
all paintings in the Gallery, including ownership, prices, dates, etc. It was obvious that
slips for hundreds of Rothkos had been removed.
Marlborough testified that they had been Xeroxed
and deleted so no salesman would accidentally
sell them in violation of the injunction.
However, many of the Xeroxes could not
be produced at the trial. The paintings owned
by the estate which had been consigned to Marlborough
were on newly manufactured slips containing no
prices and new identification numbers which did
not match the Xerox copies of invoices already
in evidence. Sales bearing the date 1972,
violating the court's injunction, had been
whited out with liquid plastic and changed to
1971. Insurance valuations, price lists for
earlier exhibitions and original invoices
were gone.
When confronted with this damaging
evidence, Lloyd pleaded disbelief, stated he
was not responsible for stupid employees.
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Of the remaining 698 consigned p aintings,
sixty-eight were sold for ~1,194,000. 00 . Many of
these were suspicious sales made at who esale discounts to dealers in Liechtenstein a nd
ndon. For
example, one s a le was allegedly made for $18 ,000.00
of which Marlborough received a commission of ~7,200.00
and the estate the remaining $10,80 0 . 00
During the
trial, it developed the sale had actUal y been made
by Marlborough in Liechtenstein for $3 ,000 .00.
Thus, the estate was deprived of $8,4
Another canvas, supposedly
actually brought $76,000.00, thereby
estate of $31,200.00. Lloyd claime c
mi stakes made by incompetent employee
the deficiency to the estate.

. d for $24,000.00,
ating the
ese were
and tendered

One further example illustr es the master
cunning of Lloyd. Five of the cons ~ed paintings
were allegedly sold in November, 19
to an anonymous "European dealer ." subsequent testimony revealed that they were supposedly so_d to a Galleria
Bernini for $176,000.00. ' Bern ini, . was shown,
had the same address and director as Marlborough
and one of its directors was
ternate trustee
of Lloyd's family trust.
er , in March, 1971,
Lloyd bought two of the p
. g s back from Bernini
which he sold that s ame
~o Mrs. Paul Melon for
$420,000.00. Lloyd cl '
the deal was an arms
length transaction.
One of the
se s testifying at the
trial was art collec
He ller, who had received notoriety by s
h is own Jackson Pollock
painting "Blue pole s ·
e Australian Government
f
$2 000 000.00, the
est ~ale of a work by an
or
,
't' t
Rel ~ uest if~ed that the 100
American ar ~s .
~ gh for $1,800,000.00
paintings sold to Mar
, 00 .00 at Rothko's
were actually worth $6~
alue . to $14,613,000.00
death and had inc:eas
e alue of the 698 conat the time of tr~al. :
to Hel ler was $4.1
signed paintings ac c o : . ~
h ad increased to
million when Rothko d~~
tr ial.
$17.4 million at the t
Professor of Art History
Pete r S e 1 Z,

0=
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at the University of California at Berkeley and
former director of the University Art Museum testi~ied for Marlborough that the 100 ' purchased paint~ngs were worth $4,038,000.00 when sold in May
197?
On cross-examination ' by Kate's lawyer, he
adm1tted that Marlborough had paid him a fee of
$20,000.00 plus ' expenses for his evaluation.
Other informative art dealers and scholars
who testified were Meyer Schapiro,' professor at
Columbia University and noted art historian, Thomas
M. Messer, director of the Guggenheim Museum, Robert
Goldwater, art historian and critic, Arnold Glimscher,
head of the Pace Gallery and Ernst Beyeler, an international art dealer.
On October 25, 1974, after eight months
of testimony and some fifteen thousand pages of
transcript, equivalent to 3,000,000 words, the
trial ended. Three thousand pages of brief were
to follow.
Finally, on December 18, 1975, Surrogate
Millard L. Midonick rendered an - eighty-seven page
decision which the New York Times ', in a front page
story, announced had "stunned " the art world. He
removed the three executors and assessed damages
and fines totalling $9,252,000.00 against the three
executors, Lloyd and Marlborough.
Midonick found that the executors had
acted either in ' a conflict of interest or negligently in selling or consigning the 798 paintings '
for much less than their true value at terms that
were highly disadvantageous to the estate. The
judge cancelled the contracts for the transfer
of the paintings and directed any unsold ones returned to the estate.
Specifically, he found:
.
1.
Reis and Stamos had a conflict of
~nterest; Reis as a salaried officer-director of

Ma~lboro~gh and his · concern for continuation of

a prest~gious status" . M lb
h is concern for "enh
~n
ar orough; Stamos in
ancement of his artistic career "
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and his entering into a contract with arlborough,
following his appointment as e x ecutor , for sale
of his own works upon terms more favorab e to himself than he had obtained for the estate.
2. Levine, clearly the more
the three executors, nevertheless kne
flict of the other two and "failed to
ordinary prudence in his performance f
obligation. "
3. In removing the three
judge also denied them any commiss
4. Lloyd was held i n
delivery of fifty-seven paintings
of the temporary restraining or~
several liability of Marlboro
contempt was $3,332,000.00.
5. Ex cept for Le .
were liable to the estate for of 140 paintings resold to
ing to $9,252,000.00. Le
the value of the paintings
sale, amounting to $6,4 6 , -

' ocent of
o f the conercise
fi du ciary
tor s, the
r fees.

for the
the date
- e joint and
loyd for
respondents
a p reciated value
_arties, amounteld liable for
their date of

After the decisecember 18,
1975, and in violation
--c-~ints imposed
on it, Marlborough took .
te steps to place
its assets in Switzerlan
_ond reach of the
anticipated decree. Th
csets had previously
been trucked by Marlbor
=rom New York for
hiding in Toronto.

0=
I

0=

As a result
onymous telephone
call received on Decembe=
I
1 975, by the Attorney
General's office and tr
tted to Kate's attorney
early Sunday morning,
r 21, 1975, Kate's
attorney took immediate s _s to block the transfer of assets from Toron
to Switzerland. On
Monday, December 22, 19 5, e obtained an interim
injunction and receivershi in Toronto, and on
Tuesday, December 23, the rece iver took into
custody assets of Marlborough , of an estimated
value of between $25,000,000.00 and $30,000,000.00.
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Thereafter, by decree entered January 21
t ' ' ate Rothko was appointed sole adminl.'stra- '
rl.X of her father's estate.
Judge Midonick's d
' ,
apP7al, first to the APpella~~l.g~o~ ~as wi~hstood
affl.rmed in March, 1977
' l.Vl.Sl.on whl.ch
of Appeals (New York's Su;~~m!l.~~~;~) tOh~h~ Court
mously affirmed on November 22, 1977. w l.C unani-

M~r~borough has taken a dvantage of Midoprov1s10n that damages could be reduced if
any of the 140 sold paintings were returned. As
of October, 1977, 43 paintings were returned
$1,578,266.00 was paid from prior sales and ~he
amount of the judgment has been reduced to $3,779,464.0 0.
nick's

Since the date the decision was announced
Marlborough has cut in half its New York Ga llery
,
space and has lost many prominent artists, notably
Diebenkorn and the estates of Gottlieb, Reinhardt
and Pollack.
Lloyd has been indicted on three counts
by the Manhattan District Attorney on charges that
he "suppressed certain entries " and "prepared false
physical evidence." Since Lloyd is a British citizen who lives on Paradise Island in the Bahamas
most of the year, it remains to be s7en whether,
or not he will ever be brought to trl.al. If trl.ed
and convicted, he faces up to four years in prison
on each count.
Kate Rothko, now married and in her final
year at Johns Hopkins Medical School, has filed a
$5 ,000,000.00 law suit against Frank Karelsen's
~a~ f irm and a $1,000,000.00 suit against the
sha~ denb erg Gallery for aiding and abetting what
s e alleges is a "
,
conspl.racy to defraud the estate. "

Finally ' as t,0 Bernard Re1S,
'
trUsted friend
Rothko's
who wrote the ~nd adv~sor, the d a
an e x tens'
w~ll, amassed sub t PP?r accountant
arist
l.ve art collecti
S antl.a1 wealth
ocracy - - '
on and who
t
'
of h is OWn
Sl.nce 1970 Reis h
ca ered to the
Works of art through : : ~~1d $1,000,000.00
r orough. Yet,
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